
2020 LCBA Shooting and Ball Handling
Off-Season Improvement Program
[Grades K-5th Grade]

Shooting and Ball Handling Improvement Program
    

Shooting Drills 
*Always use the proper fundamentals when shooting

1. 25%-50%-75%-100%  Form Shooting 
*5 Makes at each percentile 

2.   Toss-Out Square-Ups and Shot-Right Wing -Total of 20 Made Shots
      [Shoot from a distance of between 10 to 15 feet]

*10 Makes squaring up off of your left foot 
*10 Makes squaring up off of your right foot

            3.   Toss-Out Square-Ups and Shot-Left Wing –Total of 20 Made Shots
      [Shoot from a distance of between 10 to 15 feet]

*10 Makes squaring up off of your left foot
*10 Makes squaring up off of your right foot

            4.   Toss-Out Square Up Middle of the Floor-Lane Area-Total of 20 Made Shots
                  [Shoot from a distance of between 10 to 15 feet]
                        *10 Makes squaring up off of your left foot

*10 Makes squaring up off of your right foot
5.   Free Throws-Total of 15 Made Free Throws

Ball Handling Drills
1.   One Ball-Stationary 

a. Knee High (Right Hand/Left Hand-15 Dribbles with each)
b. Ankle High (Right Hand/Left Hand-15 Dribbles with each)
c. Waist High (Right Hand/Left Hand-15 Dribbles with each)
d. Pound Dribble and Crossover in Front (15 Crossovers)
e. Pound Dribble and Crossover Between the Legs (15 Crossovers)

2. Tight Chairs (4 Repetition/Moves)
*Make a move every 3 feet. You may add chairs and spread them out as
  imaginary defenders.

a. Hesitation-Dribble down with your right and back with your left
b. Regular Crossover-Dribble down and back
c. Inside and Out-Dribble down with your right and back with your left
d. Inside and Out with a Crossover-Dribble down and back
e. Between the Legs Crossover-Dribble-Dribble down and back

3. Kill the Grass (3 sets of 30 seconds each)
*Players dribble in an area approximately 6 feet by 6 feet and use a variety of
  moves…..regular crossover, inside-out, between the legs, and inside out with
  a crossover.  You need to imagine being on a section of your yard and you



  need to flatten every blade of grass.  
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